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Request To Conduct Another
Drive Dismissed By Senators
By HAL FRALEY

Senate refused Monday night to allow a charity drive
to come on campus. The request was made by the local VFW
Post in connection with their drive for funds for the local
hospital now under construction.
It was turned down in view of the recent all-campus
Charity Drive, which was held for the purpose of taking care
♦of the drives for the entire
Gerald McLaughlin, conyear at one time.
ductor of the Bowling Green
In regard to the all-campus
State University Symphony
drive, Dottie Burger, commitOrchestra, has announced a
tee chairman for the drive, re"Premier Performance" on
ported that, as of Monday night,
$2,676.50 had been collected.
the program of the orchestra's
Concerning representation, Lou
first concert of this season in
Daigneau asked his Senate to pass
the University Aud. on the
a measure requiring representa-

First Concert
To Be Nov. 28

PICTURED ABOVE it > shot of Act III, Scene
1 of "Three Men On a< Horse" in the living room of
Oiom Heights. In tha picture are (I. to r.)i Tina

phoio by DON prrntoN
Taylor, Bill Hummon, Howard Ehranman, Kan
Shoamakar, and Juna McGuigaa.

Theatrical Season Opens
By DAVE REICHERT

"Three Men On a Horse" gets the current theatrical season off to a start as the first major production of the Univer- Official Installation
sity Theater. Directed by Robert Richey, and written by
John Cecil Holm and George Abbott, the play opened Wed- Of Colony Tonight
nesday evening before a disappointingly small audience, and
runs through Saturday night.
Roland M a x w e 11, the naAuthors Holm and Abbott*tional president of the Phi
center their farce around the
Kappa Tau fraternity, and
worn-out idea of a meek char- Vacation Trains Dr. Frank J. Prout, Univeracter who has the unusual
power to pick winning horses. But Being Organized sity president, will give the
major addresses at a formal
the prognosticator, Erwin Trowbridge, who is hen-pecked by his
Arrangements are being banquet tonight at the Uniwife, and picked-on by his rich, made for special Christmas versity Commons which will
egotistical brother-in-law Clarence,
officially install the Bowling Green
only keeps account on paper of the vacation trains to New York, Colony as the sixty-seventh chapwinners and the money they would Buffalo, and Chicago, Alpha ter of the Phi Kappa Tau frabring.
Phi Omega, national service ternity.
Play Starts Slowly
to the banquet, a recepfraternity, announced this tionPrior
will be held for the national
The play starts slowly with Er- week.
officers, area members of Phi Kapwin leaving home for his office
after a fight with his wife who has
just spent their $48 savings extravagantly on new clothes.
Erwin, an underpaid Edgar
Gest writer of greeting cards
Guest writer of greeting cards
stops at a bar to drown his sorrows, and is soon picked up by
three gamblers who capitalize on
his powers to expand their almost
defunct gambling income.
Erwin gets drunk and spends the
night in a hotel sleeping oft* the
afternoon's binge.
The play
swings into high gear as Audrey,
Erwin's wife, thinks he has run
away because of her, and Mr.
Carver, Erwin's boss, believes he
has been lured away by a rival
greeting card company.
Gamblort

Amass

Fortun.

The gamblers have now amassed
a small fortune due to Erwin's
tips, and give him 10 per cent of
their earnings. Waking up to the
realization that his wife must have
missed him, and his poems may
miss their deadline, Erwin plans
to return to work.
Not willing to let > fortune go,
the gamblers force Erwin to pick
the winners for that day.. All
their money is placed on one
horse, who comes in second only to
be declared winner because of
disqualification.
At this point the play ends in
grand Hollywood style. Audrey,
Clarence, and Mr. Carver all break
into the hotel room, and greet
Erwin as a long lost hero. His
wife welcomes him back, his boss
doubles his salary, and it is learned
(Continued on page 2)

Two Touch Contests
Highlight Weekend
Two traditional inter-fraternity
battles head this week-end's campus post-season touch football
schedule.
The third annual Chi -Bowl, featuring the pledges of Sigma Chi
and Theta Chi, is on Up for 2 p.m.
tomorrow on the Lab School field.
Sigma Chi won the two previous
contests, and a win tomorrow
would assure them permanent possession of the trophy.
Both squads have been practicing dally, weather permitting,
•t 6:30 a.m. to prepare their attack and defense.
Sunday at 2 p.m.. fraternity
champion Sigma Chi meets a
strong SAE team in the first leg
of the "Little Brown Jug" battles.
Each year, the fraternities battle
in football, basketball, and softball. The winner of two of these
sports is awarded the "Jug." Last
year, SAEs won the trophy.

Twenty-five or more passengers are needed for each
train in order to obtain reduced
round trip fares. Students who
take advantage of this offer can
save approximately 15 per cent
on a round trip ticket.
If the necessary arrangements
can be made, a New York ticket
will cost approximately $30
round trip, plus $1.15 for a seat
reservation on the Pacemaker.
If the student wishes to return to
Toledo on the Pacemaker, there
will be another charge of 11.15,
but it is not compulsory to take
this train.
The fare to Buffalo and back
will be about $15 with no seat
reservations necessary.
Round
trip to Chicago will cost about
$13.50, with a reservation charge
of 59 cents if the student wishes
to return to Toledo on the Pacemaker.
The train to Chicago
will not be the Pacemaker.
E. L. Cherry, Bowling Green
stationmaster, wants to know by
Dec. 7 how many students will be
taking these trains. Anyone interested should sign up in 201A
today or Monday.
This is not an obligation, but
just a feeler, and no money will
be required at this time.

Student Directory
Begins Sale Today
Sale of the Bowling Green
State University 1950-51 Student
Directory will begin today. The
cost will be 35 cents.
Copies
may be purchased in the Well on
Friday, Monday, and Tuesday
from 10-12 a.m. and 1-3 p.m.
Sales will then be stopped
until after Thanksgiving vacation. It will be announced when
the sales will resume.
Betty Coen and Harriet Haubner, members of the directory
staff, are in charge of the sales.
This year's directory will be
more complete than' ever.
The
cards, used when activity card
pictures were taken, were also
used by the directory staff in
compiling the necessary information. In addition to last year's
information, a complete list of
all sororities and fraternities will
be included.
Printing was done by the University Lithoprinters Inc., of Ypsilanti, Mich. The cover will be
orange, with lettering in seal
brown.

pa Tau, and guests of the local
chapter members. After it is officially installed as Beta Tau chapter of Phi Kappa Tau, the fraternity will hold a closed formal
dance in the Nest. The week end
will be climaxed on Sunday when
the new chapter will hold an open
house.
Signing During Recaption
The actual signing of the charter will take place during the reception from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Phi
Kappa Tau residence. During the
banquet the charter will be formally presented by Dr. W. H. Schideler, national comptroller and one
of the founders of the fraternity,
and will be accepted by Jack Myers, president of the local chapter.
The local fraternity was founded in April of 1948 and was recognized as a local club by Student
Senate in May of that year. The
group was formally recognized
as the Delta Phi Beta fraternity
by Interfraternity Council on Dec.
7, 1949.
Members of the local
organization were pledged into
Phi Kappa Tau last March and
formally initialed into active membership at the University of Michigan in May. Since that time, it
has been known as the Bowling
Green Colony of the Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity.
Founded At Miami
Phi Kappa Tau was founded ft
Miami University in 1906. Seventy chapters and colonies of the
fraternity are located from coast
to coast with a total membership
exceeding 17,000.
The officers of the local chapter
are Jack Myers, president; Merlin
Miller, vice president; John Rowe,
secretary; William Ben ton, treasurer; Richard Maholm, chaplain;
and Jack Tlschler, serjeant-atarms.
Representatives are also expected to attend from area chapters
which are located at Miami University, Ohio University, University of Michigan, Michigan State,
Case Institute of Technology, Ohio
Wesleyan, University of Akron,
and Kent State University.

Recruiters Coming
Member, of ih. U.S. Air
Fore* will bo la th. Wall from
Nov. 27 until Doc. I accepting
recruits for pilots, navigators,
and for officers' candidate
school.
Applicants must havo at least
two yemn of college and bo betw«» th* age* of SO and 26M.

evening of Nov. 28.
This will be the first time in
the history of the University that
a premier performance of an orchestral work will have been presented.
"Essay on an Original Air" for
symphony orchestra, by Wayne
Bohrnstedt, which won second
place in the recent Richard Oppenheimer Memorial Contest for Ohio
composers, sponsored by the Canton Symphony Orchestra, will be
heard for the first time. The "Essay" was composed during the
summer of 1949.
Mr. Bohrnstedt is a member of
the Bowling Green State University music faculty and is now on a
leave of absence. He has written
several compositions in both large
and small forms and has received
considerable recognition for his
work.
The University Orchestru will
play five concerts on the campus
this season. Besides the opening
concert the orchestra will collaborate with the University Choral
Society in presenting the "Messiah" on Dec. 17.
In February, the string section
of the orchestra will make its debut as the University String Orchestra. The event will mark an
innovation in musical organizations. On March 17, the orchestra
will again join with the Choral Society in giving Verdi's "Requiem." The final orchestra con
cert of the season will be presented on May 22.
Officers of the orchestra are
Douglas McEwen, president; Mildred Herman, vice president; Margaret W e p 1 e r , secretary; Mary
Hart up, treasurer; Charles Gorsach, publicity manager; Howard
Bond, business manager; and Arthur Cotruvo, librarian.

Minor Changes
In Housing Duo I
On-campus housing next
semester will be similar to the
present housing setup, although there will be a minor
change in one of the women's
dormitories. Dean Arch B.
Conklin said Wednesday.
Dean Conklin said the Stadium Club and Huts will be open

Chapel Delay
Caused By
Floor Warp

The dedication date of the
new University Chapel has
been postponed indefinitely,
remarked Dr. Frank J. Prout,
president of the University,
due to the b u c k 1 i n g of the
flooring recently installed.
It w a s discovered earlier
this week that moisture in the
floor base caused the wooden floor
to warp beyond use.
Completion of the construction,
due to the discovery, will not occur
until the Christmas vacation at
least, according to Dr. Prout.
Originally, plans called for the
building to be inaugurated thin
fall. It was later postponed until
this coming Sunday.
The warped floor hoards were
torn up Wednesday.
As it now
stands, the construction men will
have to wait until the base dries
out beforo attempting to replace
the flooring.
A check for $1,000 was received
this week from Sidney Frohman of
Fremont "for draperies for the
Chapel. The drapes, pews, and
carpeting are now in storage waiting for the new floor to be placed
in the Chapel.

ExplainM Present
Movie System
In view of student dissatisfaction over the present campus movies, Jim Limbacher,
movie chairman, this week
said that the movies cannot be
shown here until two years
after their release.
• He explained that the Motion Picture Exhibitors' Code prohibits unlicensed operators from
showing movies to. non-paying audiences until the films have been in
the local theaters twice.
Campus movies are chosen one
year in advance from UniversalInternational, 20th Century Fox,
and United Artist studios.
The Social Committee pays
operating expenses and cost of
movies which amounts to about
$20 to $30 a showing.
Miss Alma Payne, faculty advisor to the committee, explained
that they try to obtain the best
movies possible in 16 mm film.
When film is reduced to 16
mm, the sound tract and the
quality of the film suffers in the
process.
Two projectors were purchased last year so there is no
interruption while film is being
rewound.

tives from Kohl, North Darm, Williams, Shatzel, East and West
Halls, the Stadium Club, and the
Huts to be elected by their groups.
Previously the representatives had
usually been appointed by the
dorm advisers. It was passed, but
will not go into effect until next
fall.
Christmas Vacation Dlscusssd
Christmas vacation was again
brought up. Daigneau said that he
felt that there was some misunderstanding concerning the procedure
adopted for this year. Then he
reported that an affidavit will be
required instead of a mere slip
bearing the employer's signature.
He said that those students who
do have jobs for the vacation can
take advantage of the affidavit system, and will not receive overcuts. However, they will havo to
take single cuts for classes missed
if leaving prior to the actual vacation date.
The purposes and advantages of
membership in the National Students Association were presented
to Senate by Ez Vogel. Vogel became acquainted with the NSA
while an undergraduate at Ohio
Wesleyan. He is now working on
his masters degree here.
Square and Compass, local club
for student and faculty Masons,
submitted an amendment to its
constitution.
Under the amendment, they would exclude Roman
Catholics and accept only the sons
of Masons or persons vouched for
by Masons.
Purpose of the
amendment is to open the way for
Square and Compass to become a
social fraternity.

'Birth Of A Nation'
Movie On Monday
"The Birth of a Nation," acclaimed the "greatest motion picture of the last 60 years," will be
shown at Cinema Club Monday,
Nov. 20, at 7 p.m. in the Lecture
Room of the Chemistry Bldg.
Single admissions will be available at 60 cents to students and
faculty. Seating will be limited to
the capacity of the Lecture Room
and Cinema Club members will
have first choice of seats. The
room holds approximately 100.
The film has been shown more
often than any other feature picture and is said to have made a
profit of from 35 to 50 million dollars. The film, which is silent,
stars Wallace Reid and Lillian
Gish and was directed by D. W.
Griffith.

next semester in spite of the rumors that they would close due to
the drop in this year's enrollment.
Kohl Hall annex will not be
available next semester as a housing unit for freshman women.
The annex will be converted into
a party room or study hall for the
36 women now living there and
others.
a
The construction of a housing
unit whicji was to form a horseshoe shape around the now completed Men's Independent Society
and Phi Kappa Psi houses has been
hindered by government restrictions on building materials. No
definite date has been set for construction to begin.
North Dorm has been Ailed for
next semester while applications
for the huts are being taken for
the last time today.
Off-campus prices for rooms are
not controlled by the University,
Dean Conklin said' They are set
according to the demand for
rooms. However, students living
fkow by »"" BlsWB
in a home oft* campus must remain
A riew of- Student Sonata as It opens its mooting by prayer. The
there during the semester if they suggestion of opening tho mooting in this manaor was made by Dick
are paying the prevailing Univer- Bailey, who was lator honored by being asked to servo as Sonata Chapsity price for accommodations.
lain.

Prayer Now Opens Senate
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education'* 9mfixvUaHce
More and more the disturbing elements of the world situation envelopes mankind, not only in the United States, but In
other freedom-loving nations as well.
The call for another million men has come from the government to face the rising need for personnel in Korea to meet the
onslaught of the Chinese Reds. Most of these men will come
from national guard units . . . but this will not be the end if the
situation in the Far East continues as it has for the past few
months, which, must seem an eternity to the men battling against
fierce odds in the rocky country.
Draft laws will become more strict and binding in the near
future. More able men will be taken Into the armed forces than
ever before in the history of America. Some military men In
Washington, D. C., predict that if this war developes into a fullscale war it will last for at least eight years.'
The outlook for the future is indeed dreary for men of all
ages and groups.
So many men of this University have already said, "What
the hell Is the use of studying? I'll only be drafted when I get out
of this place anyway." What these men fall to realize, however,
Is that the nation is now in need of tralhed and Intelligent men
more than ever. Even if they are placed In the services of the
nation, personnel Is needed to direct and command men with
lesser qualifications. That personnel will be obtained from the
colleges and universities in the democratic nations.
Other men have gone so far as to say that this Is no longer a
democracy.
What could be more idiotic? What is a nation such as ours
to do when the world is plagued with the threat of universal Communism? Are we to sit back and wait for the Russians to come
over and devour us as they have the nations of Western Europe
and as they attempted In Korea?
The skirmish In Korea has already cost the United States
several thousand lives. And yet the U.S, is not legally at war.
The United Nations has ordered the Communists out of that nation. The Communists have not gone. It is apparently left to the
United Stales alone, with the backing ol the UN. to rid the world
of such danger spots.
Men of college material cannot afford to say "the hell with it
all." If the problem of war Is ever to be solved, it will only be
through the efforts of a public which will fight for peace; which
will win the peace; which must keep the peace. That public
must be an educated one.

Women To Begin
Season At Bradley
The first decision debate of the
year for the women debaters will
be held today and tomorrow at
Bradley University, Peoria, III.
There will be four rounds of decision debating. This is to prepare tho women for the state debate in December.
Those participating include
Adelo Kihlken, Marilyn McClintock, Vondale Swaisgood, and Pat
Swineford. Miss Kihlken will take
part in the extempore speaking.

Wright To Speak
For Drama Clinic
Prof. G. Harry Wright will
be guest speaker at the third
annual High School Drama
Clinic, which is sponsored by
the Community Drama Service tomorrow.
Prof. Wright, director of
Kent State University Theater, will speak on "Troupers of the
River." He was director and manager of the student theatrical
troupe which toured the rivers
during the. summer of 1948 and
has travelled nearly 25,000 miles
on the rivers.
The Clinic, headed by Eugene
C. Reynolds, acting director of the
Community Drama Service, will
include < 11 play tours throughout
the Gate Theater. F. Lee Miesle,
instructor of speech, will be in
charge of makeup.
Make-up
charts from "Three Men On a
Horse," from Max Factor Inc. will
be shown.
Robert I). Richey, instructor of
speech, will head play advertising,
which will display the publicity
techniques from Dramatists Play
Service, Willis Bugbce Inc., Heur
'/KtreP HKABINO SrftANfMf NOISfS."
Publishing.
Iiox office procedure will include a tour of the University box
office ticket handling and Auditorium seating.
Costume display by Helen Henderson, associate professor of
home economics will be one of the
features. Miss Henderson hus an
"Men of Melody," the latest dance orchestra to organextensive display of figurines costumed in period clothing repre- ize here, will make its debut Nov. 17 at the Phi Kappa Tau
senting over 80 years.
dance.
High school teachers and stuThe organization, though only three weeks old as a unit,
dents in northwestern Ohio and
university students interested in has an average experience of 12 years per member. ,
dramatics are invited to attend.
This, band was organized to further the extracurricular
activities of members of the
psychology dept.

New Campus Dance Band
Makes Initial Appearance

Hold Pledges Over Until '53 McFall Addresses
High School Group
Is Cry Of Fraternity Row
By DAN DeCAMP
Rumors that first semester pledges may be held over
until 1953 have not yet been substanciated by the intra-fraternity council.
However, an official spokesman did say,
"This pledge class cannot be expected to go active at the end
of the usual period under the present circumstances."
Another representative said, "Always before we have
let the class go active because
we couldn't take anymore
punishment. This class will
pledge forever!"
One fraternity proxy expressed
Staff members of the De- his opinion this way, "The little
partment of Business Educa- dears aren't giving us a bit of
tion who are members of trouble."
House managers report that
Delta Pi Epsilon, the national
they haven't missed any door
honorary graduate fraternity
knobs, silverware, lockers, toilet
in business education, will en- seats, or pianos since the last class
tertain the members of Rho went active.
Chapter of Ohio State UniFraternity historians are writversity and other members of tho ing a chapter that is quite diffraternity located in this vicinity ferent than those chapters of the
on Saturday.
past. One entry read, "Never in
A luncheon will be held at the our history have we pledged such
Commons at 12:30.
Following an industrious group of gentlethe luncheon, Miss Olive Cum- men. We work them like beasts
mings, a graduate of the Depart- and they show no sense of retaliament of Business Education and tion."
now the Personnel Director for
A pledge master caught one of
Women at the Owens-Illinois Glass his better behaved children readCompany in Toledo, will speak to ing William Penn's "Tolerance
the group in Studio B of the Prac- A Virtue."
tical Arts Bldg.
A lone active in a group of
Miss Margaret Wepler, a stu- pledges is shown as much respect
dent in the Music Dept., will enter- as any house mother could ever
wish for.
The shelter sparkles
tain with several piano solos.
even brighter than the actives'
Members of the Alpha Psi Chap- newly s h i n e d shoes. Fraternity
ter of Pi Omega Pi, the under- golfers have volunteer caddies and
graduate honorary fraternity in every house manager's car sports
business education, are preparing a new simonize. Valet service is
the programs for the luncheon and now the accepted thing on the row
have been invited to attend the and breakfast in bed is an every
meeting.
day occurance.
Dr. Galen Stutsman, a member
The gentle pledges whose baseof Rho Chapter and a start mem- ness is exceded only by their
ber in the Departmeunt of Busi helpfulness may pledge for eterness Education, is general chair- nity as far as the actives are conman for the luncheon.
cerned.

Honorary To Hold

Luncheon Saturday
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Theatrical Season
(Continued from page 1)
that Clarence has lost all his
money playing false tips.
Hoffman Outatandinj
Star performer is Dick Hoffman
who creates an individual out of
the type role of the New York
gambler.
Hoffman adds to the
humor of the mediocre story with
skillful handling of dialect, and
keeps the plot moving at a crisp
rate.
Judson Ellertson, in the leading
role of Erwin, plays the meek,
naive part of the husband in convincing style.
The two female leads of wife
Audrey and the cheap gangster
girl friend are adequately played
by June McGuigan and Pat Sikes.
Kenneth Shoemaker appears a
bit too obnoxious as brother-in-law
Clarence, but turns in an enjoyable performance.
The other two gamblers, Stanleigh Fisk and Jim Rudes along
with Robert Taylor as a bartender,
and Robert Stahl, a delivery boy,
round out the farcical clement of
the cast.
Settings Handled Well
Tho hotel settings, first in the
hotel basement barroom and then
in an upstairs room are more successfully handled by Stage Director Stanley Morris, than is the
opening set in the Trowbride living room. The latter Is rather
spread out and bare.

In Bowling Green it's
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CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gift*

Official
Announcement
Cafeteria meal tickets for the
last 8-weekV period are now on
•ale.
The last board payment of
$56 ia due for all girls living at
William*, Kohl, Johnston, and
freshmen living at Shatnl Hall.

• • *

Deficinnciea for all union in
the College of Education will be
ready for diatribution at Ike
College of Education office..
209A, beginning Monday, Nov.
20. Each senior student it encouraged to secure his personal
copy of deficiencies.

• * *

A non-dating student was heard
to say when asked why he bought
two tickets for the play, "I have
to have some place to pat my
coat."

• * *

All students who wish to work
over Christmas vacation and plan
to go home early should be sure to
bring a notarized statement from
their employer stating they did
have a job if they don't want to
have double cuts.
It should be realised that the
employer's statement will not be
considered an excuse for missing
classes, so cuts should be saved.

• • •

One of tho local draft baits
stated quite definitely, "They
can't take me, I have a disability—
I'm a coward."

• • *

The true effect of the All-Campus Charity Drive was displayed
last Monday night when Senate
was confronted with a proposal
for a new charity campaign. The
person presenting the plan was
rightfully told that such a procedure was impossible under the
new set-up of just one all-inclusive
drive.
The overwhelming success of
the drive shows the student body
was willing to contribute for charity, but was tired of the unending
number of drives held throughout
the year.

• * •

If this week's practice in the
rain is any indication of the band's
program at Eastern Kentucky tomorrow, a swimming hole will replace the little house out back in
its half-time characterization of
Old MacDonald's Farm. Maybe
this substitution won't be frowned
upon by certain circles.

• • •

Latest candidate for a mascot
for SicSic is Jirkmore Locadah
(spelled backwards means Hadacol), the bat that flew into the
News office last Wednesday night.
Maybe he wouldn't mind working until "4, 5, or 6 a.m. and still
look chipper in the morning."

• • •

It was gratifying to see that
Troup 64, known locally as the
Pershing Rifles, knows how to
march and count cadence, but
let's hope next time they hold
their parades a little earlier in the
day. They disturbed the nightly
meeting of CisCis, the underground organization for propagating the goodnight kiss.

• * *

A ticket takar at the Menjou
lecture last Sunday night was
grabbing the ducats so fast that
when suddenly one person's hand
didn't reveal a ticket he said determinedly, "ticket please," and
upon looking up meekly added,
"sorry, Mr. Menjou."

w
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Tuesday evening, K. H. McFall,
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, gave the principal address at
College Night at Lnkewood High
School, Lakewood, O. Wednesday
he appeared at Shaker Heights
High School.
Dean McFall went on the speaking tour in place of Dean Ralph W.
Harshman who was originally to
go. Representatives of about 50
colleges in Ohio and other parts of
the country take part in these college night programs.

Lenny Mitchell, saxophonist
and graduate student in psychology, has played in many orchestras throughout the eastern
section of the United States.
Mitchell came to school late this
year and was interested in joining
an orchestra in his spare time.
He related his idea to another
member of the psychology dept.,
Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne, former
jazz saxophonist, and to Verne
Walter, senior in psychology, former saxophonist and campus band
leader. The three saxophonists
realized it was too late to join
another band and decided to organize their own.
They acquired John "Bud"
Strawbridge, University of Toledo pre-medlcal senior, who has
played in orchestras in northwestern Ohio, to play trumpet. Another area musician, Bob Mason, University of Toledo graduate assistant in mathematics, is pianist.
Harry Boileau, Bowling Green
insurance agent, a member of top
bands for many years, beats the
drums. Mary Ann Russo, freshman, who has sung with orchestras
in this area for four years, is
vocaliBt.
According to a spokesman for
the orchestra, their 7-man outfit
is lacking one member, a bass
violinist.

By JOHN RADABAUCH
Tbe Riders of the Night have
given their answer. SicSic sent
a letter to the News that was published in the Tuesday's issue. It is
nice to know that this group can
read and write.
At this time this columnist apologizes for having been instrumental in stopping the only way this
group can find
to build up
school spirit—
the mid night
b r o a d c asts.
Such a display
of originality—
the essence of
campus leadership.
Also in answer to SicSic's
q u e s tion, "If
we were fearful
of being caught,
why did SicSic
go right into
John Radnbaugh every sorority
house . . . ?"
Who knows*
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Everything For The Student
STUDY LAMPS
UNIVERSITY T-SHIRTS
SWEAT SHIRTS
COLLEGE MASCOTS
PENNANTS
B.O. SOUVENIRS
B.G. STATIONERY

ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
FILLER PAPER
LAUNDRY CASES
DRAWING BOARDS
DRAWING SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

STUDENT SUPPLIERS FOR FIFTEEN TEARS

Kiger Drug Store
108 South Main Street
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For Joe College
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Rushing Rules Set
For Open Weekends

Play, Dance On Tap
For Social Weekend

HELEN MUELLER
Four week-end dates for
STAHDUSTERS
open
rushing have been anFrom the beginning of time
As an inquisitive newcomer has be"en heard to inquire in the nounced by the Panhellenic
it has always been known that fall of the year, "Where are all the women?", we are asking Council. They are Dec. 1, 8,
Activities for this week end include a square dance.
women are the ones more not- where are all the pinnings? Perhaps the answer this freshman 15, and the week end beginHarvest
Moon Ball, and the last two performances of "Three
ed for the changing style in got to his question should satisfy us too. "Oh they all come out ning with Jan. 12.
Men On a Horse."
fashion. Men, too, probably in the spring when the weather gets warm."
The purpose of these open
Friday the Square Dance sponsored by the Promenadera'
would like to congratulate Dave Diedrick, p.asident of
desire more change, but they PiKAWe
and Helen Mayer on their recent pinning.
week
ends is to allow the so- Club will present plenty of activity for everyone. There will
have never made any radical DORM WIT
rority girls to invite ruahees to be squares, polkas schottiches, and waltzes. It will be held
change and seem to be well Pan-Hellenic tour last Sunday must have been hard on the the houses for Informal get-to- in the Women's Gym.
Three Men On a Horse" will be
satisfied with the present style of feet from the many complaints about the absence of bath tubs gethers. The invitations are to be
Music will be by Carl in the Main Aud. at 8 p.m. Robert
dress.
in Kohl Hall in which to soak them. (The feet.) One miss we made verbally only. No written Lueke's band. In charge is D. Richey, instructor of speech,
Most college men have a ten- noted came equipped with bandages on her heels that delightful, invitations will be sent.
Tom Durbin, president of the is the director and starring in the
dency to wear a sloppy sweat shirt but tiring day.
3-act farce is Jud Ellertson and
A ruahee can be invited to the Square Dance Club.
"Long Voyage Home," starring
and blue jeans to classes because CLASS QUIPS
sorority houses once during each John Wayne, Thomas Mitchell, Pat Sikes with June McGuigan,
Howard Ehrenman, Kenneth Shoethey are the most comfortable
Found in a 101 Chem. exam book:
weekend. These gatherings will and Barry Fitzgerald, will be show- maker; Sun Fisk, Bob Taylor,
clothes they have. There is no"Why was 1 ever such a fool
ing
at
Gate
Theater
at
7
and
9
be strictly informal. Definite
James Ruder, Dick Hoffman, Tina
thing: drastically wrong in wearing
To not learn the meaning of molecule?
Taylor, William Hammon, Susan
plans for these evenings are not p.m.
The
Newman
Club
will
present
such clothes to classes so long as
While all the others are making A's
Bond, Bill Evans, and Bob Stahl.
to be made.
its
annual
Harvest
Moon
Ball
on
I
sit
and
stare
like
in
a
daze.
they are clean and neat. AlThe third open week end, begin Saturday In the Women's Gym
My
IQ's
high,
they
say
I'm
smart
though, plain colored shirts and
ning with Dec. 16 will be com- from 9 to 12 p.m.
Classifieds
Yet I can't seem to get a start
pletely open. Sororities will not
flannel or gabardine trousers look
The orchestra dance will feaIn balancing equations and counting atoms.
invite the girls. They are al- ture a wishing well plus the usual TOR SALE: 1948 hoUM trailer. Oat
smarter and more practical for
Before this year I'd never had 'em
lowed to go to any house. The big. full moon. Dancing will be •love wilh o v • n . R*(ng«talor. Lew
class wear.
LoDlco. Rldg* Tatrac* No. 1.
purpose of this open night is to to the music of Hal Caudill.
It's still my fault—I was a fool
The big fad at the present time
FOUND: Fountain nn Initialed with
give those who could not attend
To
not
learn
the
meaning
of
moleculel
Marianne
Riiio
is
in
charge
of
CM. Call Jim Haln.n, SMS.
on sport jackets is the variety of
the Panhellenic Tea the opportuni- the dance and helping are Joan
Dr.
Mayfield
of
the
geology
dept.
recently
conducted
a
colors and Tartan plaids. The
ty to get acquainted.
Payne, Lee Bencke, Betty Michael,
lower roll of lapels and lower set- a survey on "How many girls wear white socks to class." Out of
four specified week ends and Margie Drake.
ting of the buttons tends to give one group of 83 girls, he arrived at the following figures: 78 girls areThe
the only times when a rushee
The cinecolor picture, "Red
a short fellow more height and wore white socks, three wore stockings, one wore yellow socks,
come to the houses. Sorority Stallion," will be at the campus
shorten the tall fellow. This new and one "outdoor" miss wore no socks at all. Could this be may
girls
may
not
contact
rushecs
at
movie
in Gate Theatre at 7 and
style shows more of the shirt and known as "sock-ology?"
homes or dormitories during this I p.m.
tie which are the most important
time.
Both Friday and Saturday
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
part of a man's dress.
On Hal Caudill heading for Toledo and a performance of
As a rule college men seldom
wear hats except occasionally they "Kiss Me Kate," sharp as a sharp in a two "tone" outfit of navy
UNUSUAL FOODS
wear odd looking things they call blue coat, light blue trousers and navy suede bucks.
and
hats to the football games which PASS
is perfectly all right. Caps and
COLD BEVERAGES
More poelry: <?)
A Complete
hats are being worn more and
Me love has flew
Imported and Domestic
more for the simple reason that
Him did me dirt,
Service
men like comfort and little comOpen every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
I didn't knew
fort can be derived from a cofd
He were a flirt.
Delivery Service Phone 82791
or wet head! Another reason is
166 W. Wooster St
that the new style of hats in smallIf you're In love
er shapes is much more flnttering
Phone 2981
Oh, please forbid,
to the young men.
113-115 West Merry Avenue
That you be dood,
For shoes there is an endless
Like I've been did.
variety of styles that arc suitable
for campus wear. There arc your
loafers, saddles, suedes, and
Photographic
bucks—including white which are
especially popular this fall.
Christmas Cards
Since more color seems to be
Christmas
Cards made from
the fashion trend, the fellows
your favorite snapshot
should blend and contrast colors
20 for $2.00
that are pleasing to the eye. They
should also remember that they
ORDER NOW
can be dressed comfortably and
Bring in your favorite negastill be in right taste by keeping in
tive and have a sample card
mind the rule of "dressing for the
made for 10c.
occasion."
By EDNA IBARRA

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Bee Gee Delicatessen fir Carryout

$erW

G & M DRUGS

LUNCHES
60c and up
Holland Snack
Bar

Esterbrook
Pens
$2 up

• nO*«*,L',;

>*00

Sko**""

V&S&

l&">»

22 Points To
Choose From

Monog ramming
In
Before You Plan Your
Thanksgiving Trip •..

BOWLING GRE EN TO:
One Way
Destination
11.95
Detroit, Mich
8.00
Columbus, Ohio
3.30
Cleveland, Ohio
Akron, Ohio
_ 8.60
4.80
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
8.40
5.46
Chicago, 111. .....
Pittsburgh, Pa.
_ 6.76
Buffalo, N. Y. _
__ 6.70
New York, N.Y.
14.56
8.00
Fort Wayne, Ind
Phone 8171
102 No. Main
tOX Saving, oil Round Trip.
• FMQUINT SCHIDULIS

Gold and Silver
Initials ... Names
Greek Letters
Make An Ideal
Christmas Gift

Nosco Week-AtA-G lance
For 1951
Place Your Order Now

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly -fine tobacco
that combines both perfect mildness and rich
taste in one great cigarette - Lucky Strike;
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildnesa
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

LS/M.F.T-ltfdy Shrike
Means Rue Tobacco

Typewriter Rental
And Repairs

• WAUN SUMRCOACHM

• DIPINDABLI SIRVICI
Far AHDHI waWojM »nd lu»M«
AfH • TTywhn: omllrour himodij
Or.? hound At—it.

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Addm

Telephone

REPUBLICAN
PRESS
134 E. Wooster

GREYHOUND

Stftf**
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14 Seniors Lead BG In Finale At Eastern Kentucky

L. lo ft: Center Bernie Wheeler, End Hal Dunham; Backs Andy Marko, Dan Hudak, Mai Augenstein;
Cuard Laroy 'Silvanii Tackla Cordon Ackerman; Ends Doug Mooney, Frank Bonfijlio; Guard Frod Waugh;
and Backs Ray Florian and Norm Rouiey. Photos war* unavailable of Tony Antonelli and Jim Kollman.

Freshman Basketball Prospects Labeled
By Anderson As Best Since Share & Co.
By BILL GREENHILL

This year's freshman basketball prospects are about
the best since before the war.
At least that's the way Coach
Harold Anderson feels. The
only year that was better was
1946, after the war when former team men as well as good
frosh prospects reported, according; to Andy.
Possibly the best prospect is Bill
Sherin who, though long in height,
is short in experience. Andy reports that the 6-10 center will play
for the freshmen all year and will
start varsity competition next
year.
Mann Waa All-Chicago
The next tallest man on the
squad is 8-7 George Rcis from
White Plains, N. Y. Lowell Hoyt
and Gerald Mann take third place
honors, both being 6-5. Hoyt hails
from Jackson, Mich., while Mann
starred from DePaul Academy in
Chicago and was named to the first
all-city Chicago team in all Windy
City papers. He also was named
on the second all-state squad.
Another bright spot in tho pic-

ture is Dick Straight from Hammond, Ind. Straight, 6-4, was flat
on his back with rheumatic fever
a couple of years ago but has recovered completely and is making
a fine impression with u basketball.
There arc also a couple of frosh
on the team that go for high scoring. Al Bianchi from Long Island,
N. Y., scored 46 points in one
game and Bill Van Wycke, also
from New York, tallied 43 points
in a single contest.
Play In Fedaration
There are a couple of hot prospects from Toledo on tho frosh
team. Gene Ray, who made allcity, is making a good showing as
is Jim Suska. Suska, as Findlay
fans hate to remember, is the lad
who with about five seconds remaining in last year's regional
game, tossed a desperation shot
from midcourt to put Findlay out
of the tournament.
As last year, the frosh will have
two teams entered in the Toledo
Basketball Federation. Last year
they played under the Strayer
Motors banner. The Federation
always provides an opportunity for

BG and TU fans to sec what their
respective squads will do against
each other in a few years as the
Rocket Frosh also have teams entered.
What will the draft do to Andy's
dream squad? That remains to be
seen . Anderson said that he can't
tell right now.

Sideline Splinter
By JIM DUERK
ONIONS: To the student body
and their failure to support Coach
Whittaker'B team, which through
hard work, improved immensely as
the season progressed. Not even
the 6 a.m. "pep" rally could inject
the desired spirit into the hearts
and vocal chords of BG students
, . . Overheard on tho sidelines at
tha Powder Bowl: "By goah thara
it some achool spirit hero." These
words were spoken by a varsity
football player who was as astonished as we at the tremendous
backing given both the Alpha Xis
and the Delta Gams . . . Perhaps
there is school spirit here, but why
must it be confined to Grek organization activities?

Rockets Win Title
With 18-13 Victory
Over Sigma Chi
Rockets reign supreme as allcampus intrumural football champions. They defeated Sigma Chi
18-13 in the independent-fraternity playoffs Tuesday night.
In taking this, their eighth
straight victory, the Rockets were
forced to come from behind for
the first time this season. In fact
this was the first game they were
scored upon.
The new champs countered 300
points to their opponents' 13 in
their 8-game sprc.
Sigma Chi jumped off to an
early lead, scoring twice early in
the game while the Rockets closed
the gap to 13-12 at halftime.
In the fourth quarter, after a
long run set the the stage, the
Rockets' Hiirney Firsdon sent a
pass to Jim Smithy in the end
zone for the winning TD.

•

*

*

Falcons Listed Underdogs Again;
Pont Only 80 Yards From Record
By DAVE REICHERT

Fourteen Bowling Green gridders make their final appearance Saturday as the Falcons wind up football activities
against Eastern Kentucky at Richmond, Ky. Little is known
of the southern aggregation whose record stands at 5-2. They
have averaged 26 points per game while holding their opponents to a stingy six.

J^J^^AX^, ^iPont. this year called the "best of
game as the underdogs for the the Pont, l
.„ apearhead9 the
third straight week, have a BG attack. Richie ha9 b„n ha„.
better-than-average chance Of ed only three times this year, and
emerging with an upset.
This each time for a single yard lost,
marks the fifth homecoming game He is now only 80 yards behind
the Falcons have played in this Jaek Woodland's record 694 set
season.
Stan Gil(jn 133 carije8 last year.
Gordon Ackerman, seeking his liland, Bob Gwin, Mel Augenstein,
fourth football letter, leads the and Norm Cowan are also expectarray of graduating seniors. ed to see a lot of action.
Doug Mooney, Mel Augenstein,
Whittakar Likes Paaa Defense
Hal Dunham, and Tony Antonelli
Notable improvement waR
began playing for BG in '46 but shown by Quarterback Rex Simissed a year along the way.
monds last week. He completed
Well-Roundod Taam
three of nine passes for 55 yards,
Ray Florian, Andy Marko, Norm and had some heartbreakers
Rousey, Dan Hudak, Leioy Silvani, dropped with men in the open.
Jim Kollman, Barney Wheeler, Rex also ran nicely when caught
Frank Bonfiglio, and Fred Waugh behind the line, and in one instance scampered some 20 yards
round out the graduating list.
Coach Tom Samuels boasts a for a touchdown.
Bowling Gram embarks on the
Coach Bob Whittakcr was also
most ambitious swimming schedule well rounded team. He has five
in the school's history when Coach returning veterans who placed on pleased with his pass defense. The
defensive
backfield ■ interc e p t e d
the
All-Ohio
Valley
Conference
Sam Cooper's veteran squad enterfour and allowed the opposition to
team last year.
tains Dcl'aul here Jan. C.
Bill Emmett, slickest T-quarter- complete only four out of 24.
High points of the rugged campuign include appearances of na- back in the conference, calls the
tionally rated University of Michi- signals. His number one ball cargan and Oklahoma University in rier is Carl Genito, transfer from
the local pool. The Falcons also the University of Kentucky, and
match strokes with Michigan State a converted quarterback who now
and Iowa State in a double-dual plays fullback.
engagement at East Lansing,
Genito is flanked by Halfbacks
Harry Sweesy and Nick Semat.
Mich.
Bowling Green's cross country
Sweesy makes a habit of landing
The schedule:
team, beaten only by Michigan
on all-conference teams.
Doc.
Normal
in seven meets this season,
20 Inlenquad Merl
Eaatarn Slaughters Foot
closes its regular schedule tomorJan.
Last year, the Maroons beat the . row morning by matching strides
6 DePaul
Orange and Brown it Bowling1 aKuinst Mjamj University over the
12 at Buffalo
Green IMS.
Numbered among \ 4_mi|c cour,e here,
13 at Niagara
their victims this year arc Mar-1
Tho invading Redskins figure
shall, 34-0; Tennessee Tech, 47-7; |
23 at Ohio Univartity
27 Michigan Stato and lowi Erskine, 56-0; Morehead. 14-7; to nreaant Coach Dava Matthew*' harriers with thair stifStato at Faat Lansing
and Evansville, 26-20.
feat opposition of tha season,
Fab.
They lost to Heidelberg, 15-6, having beaten tha Falcona' only
10 Cincinnati
and Murray, 19-0. In defeating coaquarer, Michigan Normal.
14 at Wastarn Ontario
Tennessee Tech, Eastern held
Coach George Rider's squad was
their opponents to a net minus
17 University of Michigan
21 or 22 Datroit
12 yards rushing. Whether they defeated by Indiana University,
24 at Wayna
will be able to halt the Falcons' annually ranked near the top in
28 at Fann
vaunted ground attack is another national competition. Pacing the
visitors will be flet Cash Powell,
story.
M rch
who has turned in sevral times
1 Oklahoma Univaraity
Last week, the Burnt Orange near the 20-minute mark.
8-9-10 Central Collogiata and Seal Brown ran up 235 yards
Bee Gee will present real comin whipping Youngstown.
Dick
Conforanca
petition to Miami in the persons
of Marv Crosten and Lee Pate.
Crosten was timed in 20:37 for
four miles when the Falcons
whipped Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware last week, with Pate only .3
of a second behind.
Both surpassed Crosten's old varsity record
by almost a minute.
Frank Kilgoro, Larry Hall,
Braca Oliitr, and Vaughn
Jamas also turned in thair bast
STAY HANDSOM1
time* of tha year at Delaware,
\:
WITH REGULAR
indicating that Miami is in for
a fierce battle. O I i v a r , tha
aquad'a only senior, will bo run^3S^T
nine in his last dual mat.
The Falcons' six victories have
over Oberlin, defending Ohio
BY OUR METHODS come
Conference champs, as well as Ball
State, Wayne, Albion, BaldwinThat well-groomed appearance
Wallace, and Ohio Wesleyan.

Tankers' Schedule
Toughest In History

Cross Countrymen

Face Tough Miami

&\

comes to

BOWLING GREEN
October through May the Coly
Campus Beauty Consultant will be on call
lo help you discover the simple
and effective way to make the most of your looks

Patricia Back*

throughout your busy Campus career.

Personally selected and trained by Coty experU,
she will pass on to you all she has learned about
good grooming, skin care and make-up, give you the
latesl tips from Coty's Paris
and New York salons, and help you
with your individual beauty-care problems.

JS- ',

She will conduct Coty Campus Clinic*,
on appointment, at your sorority, club or dorm,
to show you how to select the most flattering
make-up shades for your complexion and costume
colors, and how to apply them... how to use

* TOWNS

can be yours always in topcoats
kept trim with our cleaning.

Coty products to keep you looking fresh
and well groomed at all times.

Notice the even texture and
color, the attention to details,

—"""•■■•■■*■■■■■.

the extra perfection our service
imparts. Try our cleaning soon.
AND she will distribute Coty gift samples
at all Campus Clinics... generous samples of some
of the most famous Coty cosmetics.

*oiru u BXAunc noM Yotm

COTT CAMPUS »»AUTT CONSULTANT

soon

ffleeurffa/ Dry Cleaning
PHONE 6611

Predictions
E. Kantucky (7) over BG
Ohio Stato (7) over lllinoia
Army (21) over Stanford
Taaaa A AM (13) ovor Rico
Princeton (28) ovor Yale
Cornell (6) ovor Dartmouth
Michigan (1) ovor Northwe.tern
WUconsin (3) ovar Pann.
Miami, Fla. (7) ovar Florida
Xavier (6) ovor Cincinnati
N. Carolina (7) ovar S. Carolina
Oklahoma (27) ovor Miasouri
Michigan SUta (34) ovar Pitt
Notre Da ma (13) ovor Iowa
Indiana (6) ovor Marquette
Tulana (4) ovar Virginia
Tennessee (14) ovar Miaaiaaippi
Alabama (20) ovar Goo. Tech
Waka For.it (20) ovar N.C St.
Toxaa (14) ovar TCU
SMU (20) ovar Arkansaa
Wvhi«gto« (13) over S. Calif.

